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approved by the Regional Adminis-
trator pursuant to the standards set 
out in this paragraph, and in accord 
with all other applicable requirements 
of this part. The factors to be consid-
ered are: 

(1) The volume, physical, and chem-
ical characteristics of the wastes, in-
cluding their potential to migrate 
through soil or to volatilize or escape 
into the atmosphere; 

(2) The attenuative properties of un-
derlying and surrounding soils or other 
materials; 

(3) The mobilizing properties of other 
materials co-disposed with these 
wastes; and 

(4) The effectiveness of additional 
treatment, design, or monitoring tech-
niques. 

(b) The Regional Administrator may 
determine that additional design, oper-
ating, and monitoring requirements 
are necessary for piles managing haz-
ardous wastes FO20, FO21, FO22, FO23, 
FO26, and, FO27 in order to reduce the 
possibility of migration of these wastes 
to ground water, surface water, or air 
so as to protect human health and the 
environment. 

[50 FR 2004, Jan. 14, 1985] 

Subpart M—Land Treatment 

SOURCE: 47 FR 32361, July 26, 1982, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 264.270 Applicability. 
The regulations in this subpart apply 

to owners and operators of facilities 
that treat or dispose of hazardous 
waste in land treatment units, except 
as § 264.1 provides otherwise. 

§ 264.271 Treatment program. 
(a) An owner or operator subject to 

this subpart must establish a land 
treatment program that is designed to 
ensure that hazardous constituents 
placed in or on the treatment zone are 
degraded, transformed, or immobilized 
within the treatment zone. The Re-
gional Administrator will specify in 
the facility permit the elements of the 
treatment program, including: 

(1) The wastes that are capable of 
being treated at the unit based on a 
demonstration under § 264.272; 

(2) Design measures and operating 
practices necessary to maximize the 
success of degradation, transformation, 
and immobilization processes in the 
treatment zone in accordance with 
§ 264.273(a); and 

(3) Unsaturated zone monitoring pro-
visions meeting the requirements of 
§ 264.278. 

(b) The Regional Administrator will 
specify in the facility permit the haz-
ardous constituents that must be de-
graded, transformed, or immobilized 
under this subpart. Hazardous constitu-
ents are constituents identified in ap-
pendix VIII of part 261 of this chapter 
that are reasonably expected to be in, 
or derived from, waste placed in or on 
the treatment zone. 

(c) The Regional Administrator will 
specify the vertical and horizontal di-
mensions of the treatment zone in the 
facility permit. The treatment zone is 
the portion of the unsaturated zone 
below and including the land surface in 
which the owner or operator intends to 
maintain the conditions necessary for 
effective degradation, transformation, 
or immobilization of hazardous con-
stituents. The maximum depth of the 
treatment zone must be: 

(1) No more than 1.5 meters (5 feet) 
from the initial soil surface; and 

(2) More than 1 meter (3 feet) above 
the seasonal high water table. 

[47 FR 32361, July 26, 1982, as amended at 50 
FR 4514, Jan. 31, 1985] 

§ 264.272 Treatment demonstration. 

(a) For each waste that will be ap-
plied to the treatment zone, the owner 
or operator must demonstrate, prior to 
application of the waste, that haz-
ardous constituents in the waste can be 
completely degraded, transformed, or 
immobilized in the treatment zone. 

(b) In making this demonstration, 
the owner or operator may use field 
tests, laboratory analyses, available 
data, or, in the case of existing units, 
operating data. If the owner or oper-
ator intends to conduct field tests or 
laboratory analyses in order to make 
the demonstration required under para-
graph (a) of this section, he must ob-
tain a treatment or disposal permit 
under § 270.63. The Regional Adminis-
trator will specify in this permit the 
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testing, analytical, design, and oper-
ating requirements (including the du-
ration of the tests and analyses, and, in 
the case of field tests, the horizontal 
and vertical dimensions of the treat-
ment zone, monitoring procedures, clo-
sure and clean-up activities) necessary 
to meet the requirements in paragraph 
(c) of this section. 

(c) Any field test or laboratory anal-
ysis conducted in order to make a dem-
onstration under paragraph (a) of this 
section must: 

(1) Accurately simulate the charac-
teristics and operating conditions for 
the proposed land treatment unit in-
cluding: 

(i) The characteristics of the waste 
(including the presence of appendix 
VIII of part 261 of this chapter con-
stituents); 

(ii) The climate in the area; 
(iii) The topography of the sur-

rounding area; 
(iv) The characteristics of the soil in 

the treatment zone (including depth); 
and 

(v) The operating practices to be used 
at the unit. 

(2) Be likely to show that hazardous 
constituents in the waste to be tested 
will be completely degraded, trans-
formed, or immobilized in the treat-
ment zone of the proposed land treat-
ment unit; and 

(3) Be conducted in a manner that 
protects human health and the envi-
ronment considering: 

(i) The characteristics of the waste to 
be tested; 

(ii) The operating and monitoring 
measures taken during the course of 
the test; 

(iii) The duration of the test; 
(iv) The volume of waste used in the 

test; 
(v) In the case of field tests, the po-

tential for migration of hazardous con-
stituents to ground water or surface 
water. 

[47 FR 32361, July 26, 1982, as amended at 48 
FR 14294, Apr. 1, 1983] 

§ 264.273 Design and operating re-
quirements. 

The Regional Administrator will 
specify in the facility permit how the 
owner or operator will design, con-
struct, operate, and maintain the land 

treatment unit in compliance with this 
section. 

(a) The owner or operator must de-
sign, construct, operate, and maintain 
the unit to maximize the degradation, 
transformation, and immobilization of 
hazardous constituents in the treat-
ment zone. The owner or operator must 
design, construct, operate, and main-
tain the unit in accord with all design 
and operating conditions that were 
used in the treatment demonstration 
under § 264.272. At a minimum, the Re-
gional Administrator will specify the 
following in the facility permit: 

(1) The rate and method of waste ap-
plication to the treatment zone; 

(2) Measures to control soil pH; 
(3) Measures to enhance microbial or 

chemical reactions (e.g., fertilization, 
tilling); and 

(4) Measures to control the moisture 
content of the treatment zone. 

(b) The owner or operator must de-
sign, construct, operate, and maintain 
the treatment zone to minimize run-off 
of hazardous constituents during the 
active life of the land treatment unit. 

(c) The owner or operator must de-
sign, construct, operate, and maintain 
a run-on control system capable of pre-
venting flow onto the treatment zone 
during peak discharge from at least a 
25-year storm. 

(d) The owner or operator must de-
sign, construct, operate, and maintain 
a run-off management system to col-
lect and control at least the water vol-
ume resulting from a 24-hour, 25-year 
storm. 

(e) Collection and holding facilities 
(e.g., tanks or basins) associated with 
run-on and run-off control systems 
must be emptied or otherwise managed 
expeditiously after storms to maintain 
the design capacity of the system. 

(f) If the treatment zone contains 
particulate matter which may be sub-
ject to wind dispersal, the owner or op-
erator must manage the unit to control 
wind dispersal. 

(g) The owner or operator must in-
spect the unit weekly and after storms 
to detect evidence of: 

(1) Deterioration, malfunctions, or 
improper operation of run-on and run- 
off control systems; and 
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